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Is this the most
crammed edition
ever?
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There’s quite a lot of
information this month so
find a highlighter pen and
brace yourself (and possibly
have a cup of tea/stiff drink to
hand) before reading on . . .
The big event for Croydon
beekeepers is our own

7.30 p.m. Spa Hill

Croydon Honey Show on

Allotments, a relaxed social

Saturday 26 September at the

occasion with the added

Selsdon Centre, sponsored

intrigue of a ‘blind’ honey

by Knights Garden Centres.

tasting!

Dates for your diary

CANCELLED 6 September:
Honey bottling at John Collett’s,
South Nutfield

Please do read the attached
Show Schedule and have a go

Please note that the honey

– it’s fun, you’ll learn

bottling meeting on 6

something and you might

September has been

even win something, so why
not?

cancelled but will be
rescheduled so watch this

19th September: Surrey Training
Day

Show, Selsdon

We will also be holding a
Wednesday 10 September at

evening, Spa Hill Allotments

26th September: Croydon Honey

space.
Honey Tasting on

10th September: Honey Tasting

Enjoy the Autumn and its
many activities,
- Tracey

11 October: London Honey Show
National Honey Show: 29th to 30th
October, Weybridge
Apiary meetings on 2nd and 4th
Sundays of the month
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For further information visit
www.croydonbeekeepers.org.uk

Croydon Honey Show, sponsored by Knight’s
Garden Centres: Saturday 26 September 2015,
Selsdon Centre (Sainsbury’s), 9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
It’s show time again and a

comes from showing the

chance to celebrate the

results of your hard work! So,

amazing products that bees

in short, my opinion is: if you

give us. Even if you don’t

are thinking of entering, DO

have bees of your own, you

IT!!

can still participate in the
show, whether in baking,
preserving, crafts or
photography. There’s nothing
quite like the excitement that

Last year we had over 100
entries - making it a ‘Blue
Ribbon’ show - and we aim to

productive relationship with

exceed that in 2015. The Show

Knight’s in recent years, with

Schedule is attached.

stands about beekeeping and

Remember to read the Rules

bee-friendly plants at some of

carefully.

their retail outlets. Knight’s

We are delighted that
Knight’s Garden Centres are
sponsoring this year’s show.
We have had a very

support for our Honey Show
means that we can afford to
provide more education
activities for children at the
show.

Advice about preparing for the honey shows – John Collett
look through their frames for

Croydon’s Honey Show has a

John has a wealth of

light honey which they extract

class for the heaviest shallow

experience in preparing honey

first and keep separate, a

B.S. frame, those keen on this

and other hive products for

frame that is well-filled with

class will have nursed one

the show bench so we are

uncrystallised honey, no

along during the season with

delighted to share his advice

pollen and capped out to its

wide spacing and various

here: “Before starting to

edges and ‘show white’ for

ways of encouraging the bees

extract, keen showmen will

the extracting frame class.

to draw out the cells and fill
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them before capping.

Croydon and National Honey

There are classes too for

Shows so do have a go or just

various uses of beeswax, a

come to one or both for a

cake and candles. Careful

pleasant outing.” – John (I

saving of the cleanest

couldn’t agree more! Ed.)

cappings is the best source
for those classes. If you
cannot enter these there are
many more in both the

Honey Tasting evening: Wednesday 10th September, Spa Hill
Allotments, 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
to make it a ‘blind’ tasting

So please do join us for this

We thought it would be fun to

where you can score the

event, it certainly promises to

have a honey tasting evening

honeys that you taste. A few

be interesting and a good

where we taste some local

surprises could be in store –

opportunity for a chat (or

honey as well as honey from

or perhaps the good taste of

debate!) with fellow

various other sources . . . and

beekeepers will be upheld!

beekeepers.

Croydon honey extraction meetings past and present - John
Collett
Croydon Beekeepers have
most years since I joined our
division held an annual
meeting so that new members
can find out how to extract
honey. My earliest memory
of this is in the late 1970s
when our secretary at that
time was Michael Coward
who held one in his garage at
Dean Lane, Hooley, and he
continued this until, I believe,
he retired as our secretary. I
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do not know if this was to

that newcomers may find out

shall know how much when it

extract the honey from our

how it is done, have a go and

is all in jars!

apiary which at that time was

at the same time deal with the

at Reedham or his own honey.

season’s crop from the apiary

Besides the sticky part of the

at Hartley Down.

afternoon was the usual tea,

A few years ago I converted

refreshments, walk round the

one of the old farm dairy

This year’s extracting session

farm for some to see the sheep

building here, at Brays Farm,

was held on Sunday 23

and cattle and time to chat,

into a room for extracting

August and besides several

talk bees and generally catch

honey that would be really

experienced members,

up on our tales of this and

beetight and easily kept clean.

including our Chairman,

past seasons.

Previously I had done my

Apiary Manager and

extracting in an improvised

Secretary was attended by

I am most grateful to all who

part of the stables that would

several new members who,

helped with the afternoon’s

not have passed any official

after instruction, had a go and

activities, provided cakes, and

inspection. This did not

by the end of the afternoon

helped with the refreshments,

escape notice when I showed

the whole harvest from

not to mention the washing

it to some at one of the garden

Hartley Down had been dealt

up!

meetings at Brays Farm and

with. Not a vast crop but

since then we have held an

some 100 or more pounds, we

rd

- John

extracting meeting here so

Thanks to Heather Smith for the photos!
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A further note about the extraction meeting from Mark Stott, CBKA Chair
For those who missed the

Joyce selected a frame for

Some members joined John on

meeting we enjoyed a

extraction ready entry into the

a walk round the farm.

pleasant afternoon at John’s

Honey Show. For those of you

farm extracting the Honey

who haven’t taken your

At the end of the day we had

from Hartley Down. We

honey don’t forget to set one

five buckets of honey ready to

started with tea and cake

frame aside for the Show!

filter and bottle.

room. We experimented

We took it in turn to break

A big thank you to John and

uncapping with a traditional

away and eat some of the

everyone who helped on the

fork and knife and a hot air

wide range of cakes provided

day.

gun. All three have their

by several people. Carrot and

advantages so it’s up to each

pineapple cake, Sponge cake,

person to decide what works

Chocolate cake and Bakewell

for them.

tart.

before moving the extracting

- Mark

The new honey extractor has arrived, thanks
to £1,000 from Aviva (and your votes)
purchased, tested and found
As you will remember we

to be incredibly labour-

were chosen by the Aviva

saving, especially for those of

Community Fund to receive a

us used to hand extractors! It

donation of £1,000 to spend

will be available to rent next

on honey extracting

year, and I am putting my

equipment. The key item was

name firmly at the top of the

a new 9 frame electric

list . . . Ed.

extractor which has now been

News from the apiary – David Shepherd
As we ‘go to press’ the honey

clearing. We have a real

there is still a need to promote

crop has been extracted and

mixture of hive personalities,

colonies that are all calm on

awaits bottling while the

some good others less so, but

the comb.

extracted frames have been

hopefully we have weeded

put back on to the hives for

out the ‘followers’, although
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Honey bees, bumbles and

incidents occurred on

hover flies are all hard at

different occasions when

work on the Marjoram beds.

householders had the idea

Anyone familiar with Happy

of reducing the heaps with

Valley (Coulsdon) may be

‘burn ups’: one was bad

aware of the large swathes of

enough for us to call the fire

Majoram in at least two of the

brigade – flames leaping 50-

‘meadows’ – lucky
bees!

60 feet and catching the

Cleaning Frames

trees alight. Luckily the
Never

wind was blowing in the right

lower your guard where

direction and our hives were

Varroa is concerned!

saved, although sections of

This reinforces the need to
keep entrances small at this
time of year to prevent varroa
transmission as well as
On the Marjoram

robbing.
Our greatest obstacle still

The Varroa count is low on all

remains cleaning and

but two hives which have

making up new frames: we

now started thymol treatment.

hope this may be

One of these had an

incorporated into all our

flames and

alarmingly high varroa drop

future apiary meetings as

our row of

showing that varroa

many hands make light work

conifers is now completely

populations can and do

-reminds us of an old joke!

charred on one side. We

fluctuate widely.

Five bags of frames remain to

consider ourselves very lucky

be processed so please muck

– it could have been so much

in if you are asked.

worse.

Checking the

the fencing

Crop

went up in

Our neighbours for some
time have used the buffer
strips around the apiary as a
useful area for stacking
compost, old foliage and cut
“The **!!**s are

timber, which in the recent

not getting my

hot weather turned tinder

ankles again!”

dry. Two unfortunate

The Queen
and Drones
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Candle-making evening, 12 August

A fun and productive evening was had at Tamar’s candle-making evening with 11 pairs of beautiful
beeswax candles made. We would like to thank Good Food Matters for loaning their lovely kitchen.

CBKA Membership Renewal reminder
membership by the end of this

options. Please note that late

Membership runs from 1

month. The membership

payment may result in a delay

October to 30 September each

renewal form is attached and

in BeeCraft subscription

year so please renew your

detail membership rates and

renewal for 2016.
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Surrey BKA Training Day: Saturday 19th September, 11.00 a.m. to
3.30 p.m., East Horsley Village Hall, KT24 6QT
There are still a few places left

University) on ‘The Sussex

– to book please email Sandra

on the Surrey Training Day so

Plan for Honey Bee Health &

Rickwood

if you thought you had

Wellbeing’; and Elizabeth

rickwoodsbka@gmail.com or

missed the opportunity you

Samuelson from the School of

call 01932 244 326. Payment

can still attend. It promises to

Biological Sciences at Royal

details and directions will be

be a fascinating day with

Holloway University of

provided with confirmation of

presentations from Professor

London on ‘Bees in the City:

place. The flyer for this event

F Ratnieks from LASI

the effects of urbanization on

is attached.

(Laboratory of Social Insects

honeybees’. Tickets cost £15

and Apiculture at Sussex

for Surrey Division Members

National Honey Show, 29th to 31st October, Weybridge: call for
volunteers and Stewards
This is a good opportunity to

respond to the following

The National Honey Show

get involved and meet

notices from Bob Maurer or

organisers are looking for

beekeepers from all over the

Sandra Rickwood as follows:

stewards and also volunteers

UK and even the world. If

for the information stand.

you are interested please

Stewards
With the new National Honey Show layout, we will be requiring more stewards this year. Your help
would be very much appreciated. Beginners are welcome. You do not need to be an expert beekeeper but I
can promise that you will learn a lot from the other beekeepers you meet. The deal is that you get free
entry to the show, work for half a day at the direction of the chief steward and the rest of the day is yours
to enjoy the show. You even get £5 to buy a sandwich! You have to take what’s given so you could be
watching over the security of some of the displays whilst talking to visitors, directing visitors around the
show, marshalling the crowds in the lecture theatres or anything else that comes up.
If you would like to do that please apply as soon as possible to the General Secretary, John Hendrie, 26
Coldharbour Lane, Hildenborough, Tonbridge, Kent, TN11 9JT or bibba26@talktalk.net
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To avoid confusion the above is for general stewards, not to be a judge’s steward. You are very welcome
to apply to John if you wish to be a judge’s steward (ie assist a judge as he or she judges each of the almost
200 classes on Thursday morning ) but please understand that competition for these jobs is intense and we
do give preference to applicants who have started the process of becoming a honey judge.
The Show will be at St Georges College, Weybridge. We will need a few stewards during set up on
Wednesday 28th October and the show will be open from Thursday 29th to Saturday 31st October.
Opening times are generally 9am to 6pm. There are also ‘after hours’ events run by organisations such as
Bees for Development and the Central Association of Bee-Keepers.
Do come and join the fun!
Bob Maurer: Chairman, National Honey Show

Volunteers for Information Stand
Volunteers are needed to man the Information Stand at the National Honey Show in October. These are
usually 2 to 3 hour sessions where you meet and chat to the diverse mix of show visitors. Members with
all levels of beekeeping knowledge have thoroughly enjoyed their time doing this in the past so why not
join in this year.
If you wish to be involved please email me at rickwoodsbka@gmail.com or telephone on 01932 244326.
The Show is on from Thursday 29th October to Saturday 31st. Remember to give me the half days and times
you will be available. Free entry to the show is included for those who are not already members of the
NHS.
Thank you
Sandra Rickwood

Reminder re BBKA Exam Modules
The November modules will be held on 14 November this year. If you are intending to sit one or more
please:
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Download a copy of the latest application form from the BBKA website, fill it in and have it
countersigned by someone from your division



Make sure that your application form is with me by 23 September. The fee per module is £25, this can
be paid by cheque, but preferably by ringing BBKA at Stoneleigh (02476 696679), paying by credit or
debit card and then writing the receipt number you are given on the application form before sending it
to me.



Send the form to me and not direct to Stoneleigh; I have to make sure we have enough desks and chairs
available on the day for all candidates and if I don’t know you are hoping to take a module because you
have sent your form direct to BBKA, I can’t take you into account when planning the day.

Email me at beeexams@hotmail.co.uk if you have any queries.
Celia Perry
Surrey Exam Secretary

National Bee Unit launches online learning programme for
beginners
need to log into BeeBase

tablets, although you will

The NBU has announced that

where you will find an

need to make sure that your

its eLearning programme for

eLearning link to the left hand

web browser is up to date,

beekeepers is now live and

side of the navigation panel.

otherwise you may experience

ready for use:

When clicking on this, you

compatibility issues with

will be re-directed to the

some of the content.

The first module ‘Honey Bee
Pests, Diseases and Viruses’
covers six main topics; Exotic

eLearning platform where
you can access the content.

We would encourage all
beekeepers to use this tool to

Threats, Foulbrood, Varroa,

Like all of our material, the

Adult Bee Diseases and

aid their own personal

aim of the module is to

Viruses, Other Brood

development and as always,

provide you with a good

Disorders and Other Pests.

would welcome any feedback

understanding of the issues

on the platform.

To access this free and
exciting platform, you will

that might affect colony
health. It will be available on
most mobile devices and

Our local agent for E H Thorne Beehives Ltd is:
Richard Palmer tel 020 8679 0401 or email palmersbees@hotmail.co.uk
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